
WITHDRAWAL FORM FOR
SMALL CLAIM/COMMERCIAL CLAIM

CITY COURT OF
COUNTY OF

Plaintiff/Claimant,
Index No.:

vs.

Defendant.

Small Claim

,I,

Commercial Claim action against

, 20

Dated: , 20

Signature

Sworn to before me this
day of , 20

Notary Public/Clerk of the Court

scheduled to be heard on

STATE OF NEW YORK

.

.

hereby withdraw my

, which is

Instructions
Put the City Court and County where you filed your Small Claim/Commercial Claim. Click on the drop down arrow to change the default selection.	

Text Box
For help in completing this form, click on the yellow question marks or comment symbol for instructions. Please make sure that your Highlight Fields option is on so that the fields that need to be completed are light blue in color on the form. Turn it on by clicking on the Highlight Fields button that is on the far right side of the purple message bar.  

Instructions
Put in the Index # given to you at the time that you started the Small Claim/ Commercial Claim.	

Instructions
The Plaintiff/Claimant should sign here before a notary public.

Instructions
Put the name(s) for Plaintiff/Claimant here.

Instructions
Put the name(s) for Defendant here.

Instructions
Plaintiff/Claimant should put their name; check the box for the appropriate type of claim (small claim v. commercial claim); put Defendant's name and then the date the action was scheduled to be heard.

Comments
A notary public is someone licensed by NYS to, among other things, attest or affirm as to the authenticity of a signature.  In other words, they are stating “yes, this is their signature”.You must show some sort of photo ID so that the notary can confirm that you are the person that is supposed to be signing the document.Many banks or law offices have employees that are notaries.  Other institutions that deal with financial or real property transactions, such as your local DMV or County Clerk's Office, may also have a notary.  Please be aware that a notary can charge a $2.00 fee.

Instructions
Leave this section blank as it will be completed by the notary public.

Instructions
Put the date that you will be signing the Withdrawal Form.

Text Box
If you have filed a Small Claim/Commercial Claim with the Court and the matter has been resolved, you should file this form immediately.  Only the individual that filed the claim and started the action can withdraw the matter.   
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